
No Man is Stroger
Than His Stomach

A strong man is strong all over. No man e be
strong who .s suffering from week stoeae with its
consequent indigestion, or from sam other dise.a
of the stomach and its associated orgem, whih im-.
pair digestion and atritioa . For wm the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the putrition
contained in food, which is e sroe od all pl sical
strength. When a mea "oswae't ifeel jt right,'.
when he doesn't sleep well, has ate uncomfortable
feeling in the stomaeh after eeting,sg haguid, nervous, irritable sad despond-
ent, he is losing the OutritJap ed ep ;ae strength.

s8ac a amae hd . Ise -- •b r Plerce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It cares dlseases of the stomach and ether
organs of dg at... --- It -tNrehew the leood,
lnvilorates the Ifl, 17rasEft ias the kidaeys, neourishes
the neee, a•md s sE-fI-ELTf AND STRERGIN TO
THE WHOL, BOQ•L. .

You can't afford to acept a secret nostrum as a substitute ror this non-
alcoholic medicine or t.qonta courtsiTrjyN, not eyes though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a ttlde bigger profit. Ingredlettptinted on wrapper.--- ~ ----~ -~--

NEW ORLEANS :COLLEE OF PHARMACY.
A o•ruplett-el-quippfd collet• A school of Pharmacy, conducted by I'harma.ristm. ( ,mirplert" w our~ p Cf Ik'turtes, with laboratory Instructions in 'harniaev.
('hrniistry. IBotanvv. l'wvioloL;v, , l:inhology, Materia Medica and 'lharmacognosy.Increase, in faculty with curricu•um. Nelt oes ion begins :ept. 27. Fees $7 persresioni . \\rite fur atalhiue.

PHILIP ASHER, Ph. 6., M., D., D . 725 and 727,Camp St., New Orleans, La.

COLT DISTEMPERCan be handled very ea ly. The sick are cured, and aU others ta
-saa tabie ,atqs iw ez cp usd." kep rut ahaing theydlr h uby 4R f l'S 1 .1 
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CURe. Give
up the tarngueur ib fted. LAt. on tiA* bhlkd and exprel terms
ltdl5rnmletd4ldemle. Iest remem. ever knowi n for mares In

oial. one bottle guaranteed i,,oure ,,n.ra,. Y- e sad $1 aitittle;
$and 4Lu ditamsu4 g girisul hbrWte Jen . ur sent exwress

' by miiui actu ue. sT"h sh ho.w it, toultic. ithrosat. Our
ree okletagives averytgltn. Local ageata wanted. Largestselling horse remedy in eiistente-twelve yeare.

SPOIP. MEDICAL CO.. $tbmists s actrkdpslisb. Goshen, Ind., U. S. A.. . . . . .. .. . . . ... . .. g : •• . -k . . . ..

TULANE
VNIVERSITYOf LOUISIANA

a w.w . onsaAn. iuta.•l•w

Mrs. J. HW nnE ,59t tohentea

ud- Addo.. a C tWrol. moe.

A dog's tall may be longer than a
woman's tongue, but it can't wag aIn
fast.

RAINED FROM ICRK BEI)

After All Ilope Had Vanished.
Mrs. J. H. Bennett, 59 FountAin

St., Gardiner, iMe, says: "My back
used to trouble me
so severely that at
last I had to give tip.
I took to my bed and
stayed there tour
months, suffering in-
tense pain, dizziness,
headache and Inflaa-
mation of the blad-
der. Though with-
out hope, I began
using Doan's Kidney

Pills, and in three months was com-
pletely cured. The trouble has never
returned."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y.

In trying to make a lion of a man o
we often merely succeed in making
a monkey of hitm.

This Trade-mark
Eiminates All

RUncertainty
in the purchase of
paint materials.
it is an a toute
guarantee of pur.
ity and quality.
For your own
protectioti, see

that it IA on the eide of
eve-ry keg o white lead
you buy.
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SUCKERS
we1r well ,

and t keep you

xyear One year ago iat I

gan taking Cascarets for coastl tioni. Ind e course of a week I the il
began to disappear and at the and of six

weeks they did not trouble me at ail.:!scarets have done wonders for me. I
uan entirely cured and feela like a new
man." George Kryder, Naploa, 0. t

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Qed.Do (;nod. Never Sicken,Weakma or Grt•pe.jkc-.L'., 50e. N..r sold in belk Thegs..
ulna tablet stanmpe C C C. aUareatsel t
cur or your money back. Ip 5

Woollen Mittens for Midsummer,
Adlressing a gathering at i at t

bourne In ccnneotion with the British
Red Cross Society, Sir l'rederlo'.
Treves ret.iwrkei that at the time of
the Boer wir the Red Cross orgavn-
l1atUon might b> eald to have been
tn a stat. of absolute chaos. He waIkIth the I ad'ieith relief column and 4
his wagon wPa he twenty.first that t
entered that town.

When h' can•, to unapeek toe Red
Cross ha.mprs. whiP b were of all
s!zes anil shsp-s, the first wa. foun t uto be ent. re'vy fl'le.d w:th woollenu ni.
teng. The temperatu"e at 11Js•.•mih
was from 13 to l't de ees In t:e,

shade, and to open a bo v'entaiug ,anothIng but woollen mittens was a
very deplorable thing. Moreover a sl

•wrber of heavy lboxes wieked with

flannel shirts, ajatmas and all -sorts ,of thine s that the soldiers weuld have p
been deliehte, with were d4lvered at
his house in London some aoths b f t.
ter the war was over.-Loadon 3v
.ing Standard l

UP TO DAT•."Post has brought out a dandy new

guide for motorists." vi
"Has it got all the ans ia tke~State in It' lt
"You bet! Anld a compietele t ls of

b•-sI. withe. r oe"--ow Togpls.

" The two 1uetnoiast conrerenoes ir
Gerntrny are raising $500 a year for- five years to found a issilonary prest

in Algiers. to print literature in
Arabic, t"e nitive Kabyle, and other4 .lIaguages.

PAINT DURABILITY.

The first thought in paintingshould,
of course, be durability-and durar
blllty means simply pure paint prop-
erly applied. Pure paint is pure

a white lead and linseed oil (with or
rt without tinting material).

Some years agothe paint-buyer was
likely to get adulterated or counter-
felt white lead if he was no . familiar
with brands. To-day he may buy
with perfect safety if he only makes
sure that the Dutch Boy Painter

k trademark is on the packages of1e white lead that he buys. This trade-
t mark was adopted by National Lead
P Company to distinguish the pure

d white lead made by them from ther worthless adulterated and fake goods.' It is a guarantee as valuable to the
B' house-owner as the education of a

paint expert could be.

. Some old bachelors are too ugly to
n get married and others are too a.nsi-
y , ble.

Do your feet ever feel tired, achy andsore at night? Rub them with a little
Hamlin Wixard Oil. Theyll he glad inthe morning, and so will you.

When a woman talks a blue streak
n it isn't always safe to touch a match
ito it.

Perry Davis' Painkiler for seventy vears
-has been curing diarrtcna, dysenter•- and
bowel complaints. (let the genuine.

PLANK BLOWN THROUGH TREE.

Remarkable Testimony to the Force
of the Recent Georgia Tornado.

Each day brings to light soae new
freak of the tornado which caused
death and destruction in this part of
th t

' State a few days ago. says the
Atlanta Georgian.

As an evidence of the freakish
force of the wind a big pine tree and
a large plank on the property of the
Heon. S. M. Roberts, about twelve
mI lea from here. are now joined as
if done by an expert carpenter.

Although the tree was a large one
tho plank was picked and driven
through the centre as neatly as if
shot from a gun. Not only was the
plank hot through the tree. but it
went .hrough without tearing the

* trey
Tae plank was picked up in the

yard of Mr. Roberts's sawmill and
other planks in the pile were not
molested hr the wind. So singular
does Mr. Roberts consider this ac-
tion of the torn ido that he has pos:t
ed a notice telling how the p!ank
was driven through the big pine and
ordering that it shall not be cWu
down.

THE SAME (OR ANOTHER?
"And you saw Muriel?"
"1 did."
"Tell me, is she married?"
"Yes."
'•)q question more: Again or
1yt?"-Weashinton Herald.

IT WORKS

The ltberes Eats Food That Would
Wreck an Oflce Man.

Men who are actively. engaged at
hard work can sometimes eat food
that would wreck a man wh' Is more
Closely confined.

This is Illustrated in the following
story:
"1 was for 12 years clerk In a stars

working actively and drank coffee all
the time without much trouble -it"
after I entered the telegraph service.

'"There I got very little exercise
and drinking strong coffee, my serves
grew unsteady and my stomaebh got
weak an4 I was soon a very sick man.
I quit beat and tobacco, and, is fact,
I etopped eating everything whblch-I
tbought might affect me except coffee,
ba•tstfl my condition grew worse and
F was all but a wreck [

"I finally quit coffee and com-
ueeneed to use Postum S few years
ago, and I am speaking the truth
.hen I say my condition comtaenced

to improve immediately, and to-day I
iat well and can eat anything I want
without any bad effects, all due to
shifting from coffee to Postumr. i

"I told my wife to-day I believed I tcould d4igest a brick if I had a cup of
P-stum to go with it. 1
"We make it according to dlrec- a

lons, boiaing it full 20 minutes, and
use good rich eream, and It is certain- 1
ly delfelous."

Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fa- *
mous little book. "The Road to Well- o
ville." r

"There's a Reason,"

vhe read the aboeleter? 4 bn ti
oep ,eatr from tim to time. '.,
at eaminmiae, tru l fall of L
leaseI.

Household Notes

WALL PAPER COVERING.
Take table oil cloth, paste on wall

with plenty of 'paste, tack a narrc'w
Im ulding at top to prevent the oil
cloth from loos.entng. The oil cloth
is much wider than paper, can be
washed and will last for years.-Box
ton Post.

-I OONOMF AL 'WAY OF COOKING.
A useful hint is to place a piece

of sheet iron on the top of the gasi stoxe to fit all over; light one burner
and the iron will soon get red hot.
In this wa aw' number of sauce pins
will keep boiling with only one burn-I
er, instead of a separate burner for
each sauce pan.-Boston Post.

i IRECTIONS FOR MENDING.

Ifper one has a kid glove with a hole
in it, or a cotton or woolen article

_ from which a piece has been cut or
torn. i' may easily be mended by cut.
ting out a piece of the same material

the theb exact size and shape of the bole
, and placing both goods and patch face

in downwa:d and securing the same byr .. a larger piece of surgeon's plaster,
lor .nutt on the wrong aide of the goods.

This being of a sticky nature it holds
the patch firmly until washed.-Boae

to ton Post.
For

"THE FI'TNESS OF THINGS."

in Potatoes re good with all meats.Lar a'arnts, parsnips, turnips, greens and

cabbage, eaten swth boiled meat.
-Hteats. pees and beans, either boiled
or roasted meat. Mashed turnips,

Id. onion and apple sauc-, good with
.'a roast pork. Tomatoes are good with
,P every kind of rmeat, but especially so

re with roast beet. Cranberry sauce and
or currant Jelly with fowl. veal, ham and

game. (Grape jelly with boiled mut-
as ton. Mint sauce with roast lamb.

r- Pickles stca•ld always be served withar fish.-Boston Post.

es TO CLEAN SILVER PLATE.
er Wash well in strong, warm soap-
of suds, rinse and wipe dry with a dry,

soft cloth, then mix as much harts-
horn powder as will be required into
a tthlck paste with cold water; spread

Is this over the silver with a soft cloth1E and leave it for a little time to dry.

W\\hen perfectly dry brush it off with
a clean, soft cloth or brush and pol-
ish it with a piece of chamois skin.!to Hlartshern is one of the b st possible
i- fngrtdients for plate powder for

daily use. It leaves on the silver a
deep, dark polish, and at the same
time does not injure it. Whiting Iin dampened with liquid amnlonia is ex--

cellent also.--Boston Post.

I BEFORE WASH DAY.
The preparation of plaited garments;

for the laundry is a mattgr of more !
Sim;)ortan(e than many women realize. i
Almost every woman, however, knows I
what it is to send a chic looking skirt, I
E. blouse or jabot to the laundry and

have it come back lacking all style 3
or shape. This is a case where an -
ounce of prevention is worth a pound s

W of cure. It is much easier to )baste d
down the p!alis in a wash garment
before it Is sent to the laundry than

e it is to try to lend style to a nmi
-  

I
shaien thing after it has been pulled,
out of shape in washing. fc

The little Jabots should be basted t
e while the folds of the plaits are still
C distinct. Thb, same rule applies to

washable cravats. which must be
hasted down the middle to keep the
outer covering and the lining in pro-n ier position.

When washing a skirt the plaits
shouh hbe fastened Into place and a F
seo nd basting run around the wh:'o

e hem so that the edge will be even

when ironed. These stitches are lefte in until the skirt Is entirely finished
d and realy to wear: olfterwise the pre-
caution will be ineffectual.

It is a very clever idea when a I
chain stitch machine Is handy to use a
it instead of hand sewing, for the i
work is simpler and the chain stitch,
is much easier to pull ott than the Pr'
hand work or stitch s. Of course,
for any material where the machinel
stitches would show, such as stiff len-
en-. the basting mu-t he done by. C
hand.-American Cultivator.

ial
RECIPES. fi

I Ilack Salad-Take two cupfuls of -i

mashed potatoes, two large onions
chol-ped finn, two hard boiled eggs,
white and yolks separate. Chop the tl
whites fine, put in witi potatoes. U
Take yolks while warm, add table-
spoonful of sugar, one-third cupful
of vinegar. Mi.x well, add to potatoes, 4
mix well and mnold in small bricks. 1.
Serve with small sprig of letIVuce or
parsley. Put on eice until ready to
serve, tC

French Salad-Drain the liquor hi
from half a can o' peas, add one pint ,
- . el y ct4. elery, one oupful oft"
blanched and broken Englisah wal- c:
nut meats, an4 one cupful of tart
orWW•. Ct. into small pieces. Toss
together lightly, garlish with tender i
white celery Le'ts mbd mayonnaise,
Sin in a cool place until wantbd. c

Brown sugar Fudge-Two cupfuls
of light brown sugar or one cupful '

I of dark-.rown. sugar. Ad one cupful He
.of whit4 10o -, one upinul of cream, 1

butter IraHa' site of egR: -cook until it rt
is ready to b1 beaten like chocolate ,
fIdgei and 4d4 caip walnut mesar.s.

To:m•ato Salad--Petl and slice rath-
'r thick thee tomatoes, slice sit ac
stalks of celer) ehoip fine half a
small onion sal en el,':lh of a green' -
p!peP. preqd ihOe over the sliced- -

"

tomnatoes and ad- French dressing. It'"
"Sweet D)rcame'-Two eulm sugar, _

1- top hot water, 1-2 cup corn syrup,
and bdl .tbese -. together till it
'strings" for fqbi or five minutes ret
Whites of - ezgs, beates till very *
stiff. 'then pour the syrup upon them,
and beat till hard. Ten cents' worth
of sts, glupppeid or mashed, are atth.
re4 -in while besting, witP 1-2 spoon-i
full of lemon or any flavor to suit:
the taste.

railways is 5.7 Per ont

Story Tellers of Japans.
Though the Japanese are a nation

ef readers, says a traveller, they love.
also, to listen to the tales of the
professional story teller, who is quite
an artist in his way. The lower sort
of story teller may be seen seated at
the street corner with a circle of
gaping coolies around him. The high.
er class form guilds, who own speOlai
houses of " oertainaent called,all "yoee," and m also be engaged by

.R the hour to amuse private parties.

oil Some story telling is rather in the
uth nature of a sixpenny magazine. The

be man sits with an open book before
,'uimn and erpcunds It and dilates upon
it-the storv of th '"Forty-seven
Rcnin," prrheps, or the Chinese novel

I of the "Three Kingd•mns," or an ac-
e count of the Satsu'ma rebellion, or
one of the old wars of the Taira and
r Mifnamoto families in the Midcle

ot Ages. When he mines to some par-
ns ticularly good point he emphasizes it

rn- by a rap with his fan or with a little
for slab of wood kept by him for that

purpose.
The Japanese professional story

teller also invents and recites. If heale doesn't earn his living by story tell-

le ing. he may not be admitted to the

or guild of "yose." The story teller
,It. proper deals in love tale anecdotes

ial and imaginary incidents. The enter
le tainment afforded In a "yose" is gen

erallv mixed. There will be war
by stories, love tales, recitations to the

,r, accompan'
' nt of the banjo-the

s s're entertainment be'ng mostly al-
hered to for a fortnight and a change
made on the 1st of the month. As
the number of such houses in every
large city i3 considerable, hearers
may neverthe'ess, have somethine
new every night to listen to, andts. the h 1 her class of story tellers them-

ad s•lves ,rtv realize what, for Japan

it. s a very fair iw'ome.-
S These pail pr-!essioraal story tell-

s, ers drive about from cue house of
th ntertainmen' to another, stoppini

th aety a quarter of an hour at enach.
so0 just time enough to tell one story ani
ad earn a dollar or two by the recttal.

d Scme foreign students of the Japan,"e
it- lanruave have found the "yose' theli

b beat school for study.-Tit-Bits.
tb

Sl't'H- AS BARRISTERS WEAR.
"She says she is being fitted for

the bar."
'What does she mean by that "

- "I suppose she is being measured
for some of thosa cunning black

to gowns."--Washington Herald.

th "Yes," said the returned hunter.

"I had a narrow escape from a rhin-
oceros."

n "And what saved ycu?"
S "The fact that the rhinoceros could

not cl-imbt a tr a had something todo with it," r-ep;ond -d the hunter,
a modesty.-Public Ledger.

Kg tUNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS
z. AT YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay For the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to theIs -ause of your disease mail us a pos-

! tal requesting a medical examination
e. blank, which you will fill out and re-rs turn to us. Our doctors will care-

t.' fully diagnose your case, and If you
i can be cured you will be told so; if
e you cannot be cured you will be told
n so. You are not obligated to us in
4 any way, for this advice is absolute-
tly free; you are at liberty to takeit our advice or not as you see fit. Send

n to-day for a medical examination
blank, fill out and return to us as

d promptly as possible, and our emi-
nent doctors will diagnose your case,d thoroughly absolutely free.

11 Mhunyon's, 53d and Jefferson Sts.,

O Philadelphia, Pa.

e A woman who gossips is bad tP anough, but a man who listens to gos- I

) lp is worse.

HAD SEVERE WEEPING ECZEMA.
"' Face and Neck Were Raw-Terrlible

'Itching, Inflammation and Sore-.a nes--All Treatments Failed--

t Cuticura a G(reat Success.

" Eczema began over the top of my ear.
lit rrackte and then Igan to spread. I
,atd three different doctors and tried sev-
'ral things, but they did me no good. At
Slast one side of my face and my neck were
raw. The water ran out of it so that I
had to wear medic•atet ctton, and it was
'o inflamed and sore that I had to put apiece of cloth over my pillow to keep the
water from it. and it would stain the cloth
a tort of yellow. The eczema itched sothat it seemed as though I could tear my
face all to pieces. Then I began to use theCuticura Soap and Ointmenet, and it was
not more than three montmh before it was
all healed up. Miss Ann Pearson., North-
field, Vt., Dec. 19. 1907."

Potter Drug & ('hem. Corp.. Sole Props.
-f Cuticura Remedies. HB•tn. Mae j.

Some people climb to the top for I
the prupose of looking down on their
neighbors.

For COLDS and (IRIP.
Rick's r•Prwrsg is the est remedy-relteve-s the si'hjg s 'd tever-iairers--scurai

the ('old alid rmI-eorc* miormal condltlona It'a
Il -i e-eftf Injnitdiatel$. I0c., 25C. and
,'0•.. at irujg mltlr-e

Many a man's idea of hospitality is
to bring other men home and have
his wife cook for them.

S,•rr. Walnow * -otmilg nyrup forChildrsa
teethL, softeas the gqum, reducee inflmn.a

eoa. ale'paun. curae winod colic. 2a bottle

And some pteople are so Industrl-
ons that when they haven't anything
to do they proceed to do somebody.

fRough on Rats, unbeatable eatermlnator.
iRoutab on Hen Lloe. Neat Powder. ie.
ltough on Bedbugas, Powder or Llquld, o.

I tough on Fleas, Powder or LlquIld No.
irtough on Roaches. Pow'd. 1e. Llq'd. tS'.
Itoulgh on Moth and Ants. Powder. Zc._
Itough on Skeeters, areeable In euse, N
i 8 Weila. Chemist Jerssr Ctty. New Jeroeu.

About the first st•p toward re-
fou.'mlg a man is to catch him in the
act.

Pe IC.ADACEEHlcks CAPUD lyR_whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach orP
.ervous Troubl,. Cspudlne will rlieve 'hou ii

It'. l aqd--pleaant to take-act Inmmedl .
atl."' Try it. toe., 2c. ,ad J0•. at drtu• }

A woman always expects you to
remember her birthday, but she also j
exepets you to forget her age.

T'Ip1 I i0dltwh LrIwy. WieJ lrs. - YV. 'LA CEissb W-AlE USTU3p. S $1p,g,I

White Steamers Use Kerosene as Fu

.1
Sfl

4

THE WHITE STEAMER WHICH MADE A SUCC(ESSF'UL PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION opKEROSENE AS U'EL ON THE RECENT 2650-MILE GLIDDEN TOUR.
The most interesting announce-

ment ever made in connection with
the automobile industry was un
doubtedly that made a month or two
ago to the effect that the new models
of the White Steam Cars could be run
on kerosene, or coal oil, instead of
gasoline. Everyone at once recog
nized that the use of the new fuel
would add materially to the advan-
tages which the White already pos-
sessed over other types of cars.
There were some people, however,
who were sceptical as to whether or
not the new fuel could be used with
complete success and, therefore, the
makers of the White Car. the White
Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, deter-
mined to make a public demonstra-
tion of the new fuel in the 1909 Glid-
den Tour.

From the standpoint of the public,
no test more satisfactory could have
been selected. First of all, the dis-
tance covered on the Glidden Tour,

r from Detroit to Denver and thence to
Kansas City, was 2650 miles. This
was certainly more than sufficient to
bring out any weaknesses, if such had
existed. Still more important was
the fact that the car was at all times
while on the road under the supervi-
sion of observers, named by those
who entered other contesting cars.
Therefore, It would have been impos-
sible for the driver of the White to
have even tightened a bolt without
the fact being noted and a penalty in-
flicted. At night the cars were
guarded by Pinkerton detectives and
could not be approached by any one

Many a man who spurns tobacco in
this world will need a smoking
Jacket in the next.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe.

A ?MEAN MAN'S OPINION.
"Suppose all the women should

me•-t in convention."
"Yes."
"And agree to consider if fashion

able to wear a hat two years."
"Why not?"
"It could be done, but it wouldn't

work."
"Because every woman would then

rush out and buy a new hat, just to
make the others look like back-num-
bers."--•uisv•lle Courier-Journal.

NO MI SRBPRESENTATION.
"What's the cause of the scarcity ot

tresh corn and tomatoes around
here?" asked the summer boarder.

'We advertised home cookln',
didn't we," asked Farmer Corntossel.

"Yes."
"Well, e're giving you canned vege-

tables, same as you're used to."-
Washinston Star.

THE
BEST

REMEDY
For Women-Lydia E. Pink-
ham'sVegetable Compound

Noah, Ky. - "I was passing through
the Change of Life and suffered from

headaches, nervous
prostration, and
hemorrhages.

"Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compoundmademe
well and strong, so
that I can doall my
housework, and at-
tend to the store
and postoffice, and
Ifeel muchyounger
than Ireally am.

ha' "Lydia E Pink-
ham's Veetable Compoundis the most
successful remedy for all kinds of
female troubles, and I feel that I can
never praise itenough"- Mas. Lxtrz
HoLLaND, Nosh, K.The Changeoef i is themostcritical
period of a woman's existence, and
neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain.

Womeneverywhereshould remember
that there is no other remedy known to
medicine that will sosuccessfullycarry
women through this trying period as
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com.,
p•und, made from native roots and
herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing
women from the worst forms of female
ills -infammation, ulceratton,'dis-

lacements, fibroid tumors, irregulari-
lea, periodic pains, backache, and

nervous prostration.
If you would Ilke special advice

about your case write a conflden-
tial letter to IMrs. PIkham, at
Lyan, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful i

The complete success of the new
fuel while on this 2650-mile publlc
test and the advantages gained
through its use were well described
in the following dispatch which the
correspondent of the New York Bun
sent to his paper at the conclusion of
the tour:

"A feature of the tour which was
watched with special interest was
that the White Steamet. used ero-sene, or 'coal oil,' as fuel instead of

a•sontne. 'hb new .: ilet worted
splendidly throughout the'i I0-mlie
toorney; an-& all claims made in its
behalf were fully proven. First bi
all, as regards cheapness, the White
driver secured kero•ua .4 glong the
route from 6 cunts to 14 eaml •beap.
er per gallon than Wks !paid for gaSe-
lene. Secondly, the new fuel was
handled without any precautions, and
it was not unusual to see kerosene
being poured into the fuel tank while
the crew of the car and an interested
crowd stood by with lighted cigars
and cigarettes. At the iaish of the
tour, the White was the=dy car per-
mitted by the authoriHts to enter
Convention Hall, where the technleal
examination took place, without,
draining its fuel tank. Thly, the
new fuel proved to be Ablhulrl i
without smoke or Small. Fourthly,
kerosene could be purchased at what-
ever part of the route was most con-
venient, and not once during the trip
through the ten States of the Middle
West was there found agreeery tore
where kerosene was not readily and
heaply obhtainable. Flnallvy the

Finer flavor. ireater succulence and more
weight are Insred to your Fall

; Ca bae and Onions
y aidinlr P•esh to the c• mmercial fertilizer you use on

these crops. It produces sound. solid heads and bulbs with
M IcbiaPred laof, nad a tures the crop well ahead of frost
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MADE FROM OUR

French Opera Tea' .
Is delicious and cooling. It is economical because o ne
pound will mak* 250 cups. Try a pound. In sealed cans,

60 cents.

French Opera Coffee
Is always the same-ALWAYS GOOD.

AMERICAN COFFEE COMPANY,
OF NEW ORLEANS, Ltd.

ArCERTAIN CURE FOR SORE WEAK & INFLAMED EYES.

MITCHELUS SALVE
MAKES THE USE OF DRUGS UMECESSARY. Price,25 Cents. Druggis.

CAN'T BEAT 'EM.
"Your hair needs shaping up, air."

said the seaside barber.
"I had that hair cbopped off close

yesterday," snorted the new arrival
"on purpose to keep you from telling
me that I needed it cut."
"I didn't say it nedeed ca:ting. sir;

I said it needed shaping up."
And ,be got the job.-Loutsvlle

Coorier-Journal.

BROWN'S WE
Near Haulehurst, Miss.

Th renmartable mtoetrl waters at
Brown's Wells cure and relleve malaria
and all live. bowel. oales•e or kldaoe
troubles. Hotel capacity recently doubled.
We operate our own sas and water plants
and have every modern sanItary arrang
menLt Hotel o"ll aIr. ~t.ar. am
meet trains at Esalehurt. t 0OO
to $10o0 per week. PNs extra. tr l
thur lnfotmation address
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TAUOHT AT

J/(lttesburg. MIss.
WRI' IIOf CATALOOWS

A! ESSCLL!G
Bookk~eep iiK. ctalkitt{, St(IuYIHph? ,
Telegraphy, (ivil service, 40(, t uight

by eperts. 1For llnformation X'I Iren
429 Cu.udaht Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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amount of fuel used on the trip
showed that kerosene is at leas
fifteen per cent. more e•cheient, gallon
for gallon, than gasoline. The car Ia
other respects made a lost creditable
showing, and there was the usual ris
aIry among the obsersers to be wa
signed to the White ro that tha
could ride with the maximutmi of ro
fort The only adjustments or r~
pairs charged against the car durlag
the long rip were tightenIng a lubr{t
Cator pipe and wiring a damaged ma•
guard. These penaltica were not td.fleted until more than 2000 mile
had been completed with an absolutez
17 perfect score."

A particularly interesting feat•ve
of the new White Steamer is thateither kerosene or gasoline may be
used as fuel. The necessary adjust.
ments so that thefuel may he changet
from kerosene to gasoline, or vice
versa, may be made in a couple at
minutes; but so completely successful
has kerosene proven to be, that it is
not believed that any purchasers will
care to use gasoline.

The White Company report thatthe demands for their new steam ears
-both the $2000-model and the
$4000-model--exceed their most sai.guine expectations. It is evident that
the combination of steam-the pow.
er which everyone understands aad
has ceondence in-with kerosene..
the fuel which everyone has on hand
and can handle without any danger
-is thoroughly appreciated by
up-to-date purchasers of automo.
hiles.


